
 
 
 
 
 
May 10, 2019 

 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated (AKA), is an international service organization that 

was founded on the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. in 1908.  It is the oldest 

Greek-lettered organization established by African-American college-educated women.  Sigma 

Epsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated is celebrating 28 years of 

volunteering service in the Warner Robins Communities.  Under our new International Program, 

“Exemplifying Excellence through Sustainable Service,” we are proud to implement “CAP” 

(College Admissions Process).  The new program will recognize the heightened needs of our 

youth. 

 

CAP will impact the lives of our junior or senior high school boys and girls.  It will give them the 

opportunity to receive academic enrichment and life skills training to support their journey to 

college.  It is a step-by-step approach (STEPP) that will help high school seniors effectively and 

efficiently navigate the college enrollment process at any college or university — HBCUs and 

non-HBCUs.  STEPP will include locating scholarships and other financial aid, helping students 

with ACT and SAT preparation and fees, and ensuring that students compile a portfolio of 

information regarding the colleges to which they have applied along with the results obtained.  It 

will provide leadership development opportunities, civic engagement, and enhanced character 

building for each participant.  Over the next year, the ladies of Sigma Epsilon Omega will 

incorporate these youth into a comprehensive mentorship program.  We will offer workshops and 

seminars that will positively affect character and leadership skills.   

 

There will be an initial introduction meeting on June 1, 2019, at 10 a.m. The meeting will be held 

at Central Georgia Technical College, 80 Cohen Walker Dr., (Building G) Warner Robins, GA 

31088.  Sigma Epsilon Omega would like to meet the parents and participants.  We are 

requesting parents to complete the informational form to allow their youth to participate in the 

CAP program. 

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Jessica Sayles at 478-320-4327.  Forms 

should be returned to:  Sigma Epsilon Omega Chapter, c/o Jessica Sayles, P.O. Box 852, Warner 

Robins, GA, 31099-0852 or jessica.n.sayles@gmail.com .  Sigma Epsilon Omega looks forward 

to a successful program.  Please have all forms completed and returned by May 30, 2019. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jessica Sayles Karen Landers Tiena Fletcher 
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CAP Chairman   CAP Co-Chairman  President 
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